April 2, 2019

RE: Lots with Engineered Fill

ATTENTION: Residential Contractors, Renovators, and Pool Installers

Please be advised of the following engineered fill requirements applicable to decks, accessory structures, and pool permit applications submitted after April 2, 2019 in locations where engineered fill has been installed.

All decks, accessory structures and pools constructed on engineered fill will require a geotechnical report to be submitted with the application to confirm if the fill is appropriate to support the loads of the structures proposed or if any remedial work is required prior to the installation of new structures. Please see attached maps for locations of known fill installations.

Background information

A geotechnical report is a tool used to communicate the site conditions, design and construction recommendations. The report will address the existing subsurface conditions (engineered fill) at the site and will outline any remedial work that might be required to support the planned structures or swimming pools.

For more information

If you require additional information, please contact Building Services at 519-271-0250 x 218 or building@stratford.ca, or contact the undersigned directly.

Build Safe,

Jonathan DeWeerd, C. Tech, CBCO
Chief Building Official
519-271-0250 Ext. 219
jdeweerd@stratford.ca
www.stratford.ca
Note: Lots indicated in red have engineered fill installed on site.